PRODUCT BROCHURE

LUSSO GROUP

WELCOME TO LUSSO
At LUSSO, we take great pride in being the exclusive distributors of Bella Series Porcelain
Panels, Natural Stone and Stone Ambassador – Engineered Stone. As a Western Australian
owned and operated company and one of the largest stone suppliers in Perth, we are
committed to providing our clients with the highest in quality whether it’s the stone we provide
or the service we offer. Lusso acquires some of the world’s best and most exotic stone and
exclusive variety of designs to add a touch of elegance to any kitchen, bathroom or alfresco.
These classic materials will never go out of style and at LUSSO you will find the sleek and
stylish aesthetic to any project.

INTRODUCING
THE BELLA SERIES

Introducing the latest innovation in porcelain panels for
floor or benchtop applications, the Bella Series Range. As
a Western Australian owned and operated company, and
one of the largest stone and porcelain suppliers in Perth,
we are committed to providing our valued customers
with the highest in quality, and most versatile product on
the market. With several distinct styles to choose from,
The Bella Series range provides the most advanced
architectural product on the market that is both beautiful
and also easy to care for. Bella Series is the perfect option
for most indoor and outdoor applications to add elegance
and style to any space in and around your home.
Made in Italy from carefully selected natural materials
including feldspar, quartz and fine mineral clays, the
Bella Series porcelain panels are manufactured by
submitting the ingredients to extremely high pressure and
temperatures – up to 1,300o C – but without the use of
heavy chemical binders and resins. This results in a very
strong, compact, lightweight ceramic porcelain material
which is entirely homogenous and completely impervious
to water. Colours range from dark grey to white with many
options in between. Our gorgeous range also includes
several marble finishes with the option of matte, polished
or silk finish.

LUSSO GROUP
ADVANTAGES

Bella Series porcelain panels come in a wide
range of shapes and sizes, making them
extremely functional and stylish for any
building project.
Choose between 6mm and 12mm
thicknesses which varying surfaces such
as splashbacks, floor, wall applications and
benchtops. They can be cut to virtually any
size and shape, even curved edges are
provided for a unique and intricate design.

Superior Aesthetics

Scratch Resistant

Highly Durable

Repels Stains

Water Resistant

Long Lasting

SCRATCH RESISTANT

REPELS STAINS

Bella Series Porcelain panels are manufactured

One of the most important porcelain panel

Bella Series Porcelain panels are a breeze to

to be highly uniform in construction and are

benefits is its durability. Strong and dense,

clean. This high performance material is very

non-porous, which means that they do not

porcelain panels do not chip or crack easily. Bella

resistant to everyday domestic stains and

require sealant. This results in a product that

Series is one of the most enduring products on the

chemicals. Even the toughest stains such as

requires minimal maintenance and cleaning.

market that can withstand heavy scratching such

bleach or degreasing agents can easily be lifted

Water-resistant materials are the perfect

as culinary knife use while maintaining its shine and

away. This allows you freedom and flexibility

solution for high traffic areas that have a higher

brilliance.

for areas like your kitchen or your bathroom to

Low Maintenance

The technology and manufacture process
of Bella Series porcelain panels provide
incredible strength and durability.
Due to the size of the Bella Series porcelain
panels, installation can sometimes result in
tremendous savings in time when compared
to covering the same area with conventional
small tiles.

WATER RESISTANT

Hygienic

probability of spills or humidity.

maintain their functionality but with a sleek and
beautiful aesthetic.

COMMONLY USED
KITCHEN

The 12mm porcelain panels are commonly
used for benchtops while the 6mm porcelain
panels are used for splashbacks, floor and
wall applications. Turn your kitchen space
into a zone of endless possibilities. Providing
a space with surfaces that are easy to clean,
durable, and pleasing to the eye can set the
bar above the rest to inspire the chef in all of
us.
Distinctive and positive atmospheres provide
an environment that allows for all things
conducive of social interactions, relaxation,
and dining.

Installed in MT LAWLEY. WA

Bella Series range combines the sleek
aesthetic and functionality to turn your
kitchen into a unique space by allowing
uniform pieces to be installed.
Our ranges of styles and finishes fit
seamlessly into very distinct design styles
which means less grouting and wear and tear
over time. No joints, no limits! Bella Series
porcelain panels represent the benchmark
in state-of-the-art tile porcelain while
providing practicality for busy lifestyles.

Installed in DIANELLA. WA

Installed in MT LAWLEY. WA

Installed in City Beach. WA

LUSSO GROUP
MOST POPULAR COLOURS

Bianco Calacatta

Installed in Suburb Name. WA

Nero Marquina

Fior Di Bosco

UNIQUE ST YLING
VEIN MATCH

Bella Series provides vein matching, which refers to the practice of
matching pieces (sometimes entire panels, in larger applications)
in such a way that the natural patterns are continued from
one piece to the next across different planes.
This provides the panelling to be placed side by side to appear
symmetrical, in that matching the veining creates a sense of
sophisticated continuity and detail. Vein matching is ideal for an
elegant and seamless style effect.

Statuario

Installed in Suburb Name. WA

Calacatta Macchia Vecchia

Biacno Calacatta

Installed in Suburb Name. WA

OTHER APPLICATIONS
BATHROOM WALL & OUTDOOR

Our Bella Series porcelain panels combine the aesthetic, functionality, and hygienic
requirements needed to transform your bathroom or outdoor living space into a positive and
inviting environment.
Thanks to the characteristics of the production process, the product is virtually impervious
to water and resistant to dust and dirt, making the cleaning process an absolute breeze.
The Bella Series range can stand the test of time with its strength and durability while
maintaining its unwavering practicality for any lifestyle.

Installed in City Beach. WA

Installed in Suburb Name. WA

Installed in DIANELLA. WA

LUSSO GROUP
COLOURS
3000X1000X6MM

Basaltina Antracite
Matte

3000X1000X6MM

Basaltina Antracite
Semi Polish

Basaltina Grey
Matte

Basaltina Grey Semi
Polish

Basaltina Moka
Matte

Basaltina Moka Semi
Polish

Piombo Matte

Silicio Matte

3000X1500X6MM

Basaltina Sand
Matte Bella

Basaltina Sand
Semi Polish

Basaltina White
Matte

Basaltina White
Semi Polish

Calce Matte

Ebano Matte

Bronze Matte

Graphite Matte

Iron Matte

Ivory Matte

Zinc Blue Matte

Zinc Brown Matte

LUSSO GROUP
COLOURS
3000X1500X6MM

3000X1500X6MM

Zinc Grey Matte

Arabescato Polished

Bianco Polished

Bianco Calacatta
Silk Finish

Bianco Carrara
Polished

Bianco Carrara Silk
Finish

Bianco Covelano
Polished

Grigio Polished

Gris De Savoie
Matte

Bianco Extra
Polished

Calacatta Delicato
Polished

Calacatta Lincoln
Polished

Calacatta Macchia
Vecchia Silk Finish

Calacatta Macchia
Vecchia Polished
Finish

Fior Di Bosco Silk
Finish

Santa Caterina
Matte

Statuario Matte

Statuario Polished

Nero Marquina Silk

Pietra Grey Matte

Pietra Grey Polished

LUSSO GROUP
COLOURS
3200X1500X12MM

3200X1500X12MM

Basaltina Antracite
Matte

Basalt Cloud Matte

Silicio Matte

Malm Black Matte

Malm Grey Matte

Wood Oak Matte

Wood Noce Matte

Bianco Matte

Moon White Matte

Pietra Grey Polished

Pietra Grey Matte

Statuario Polished

Nero Marquina Silk
Finish

Bianco Calacatta
Silk Finish

WARRANT Y &
DIRECTORS GUARENTEE
Lusso Group are a proud, family owned
business that have been in the industry
for over twenty years meaning extensive
experience and knowledge has been passed
on and shared by the directors and staff
to provide our clients with the detailed
information to make sure the right decision is
made with the selection of our materials for
their project.

emotion and aesthetic of the colour, style
and design allowing you to be 100% satisfied
with your selection.

We stand proudly behind our products and
our brand. Our range includes some of the
finest stone and porcelain in the world but
most importantly, our customer service is
the number one priority. We ensure that we
do our best to not only support our direct
customer and clients but offer care and
attention for the customers of our B2B
clients.

Mark Casella
Director

First impressions matter so it’s of high
importance to Lusso Group to offer best
materials and products but also a wide
variety of colours to choose from. Our range
is superior and yet we are always trying to
improve and be innovative within our industry.
Our gallery style warehouse allows our clients
to view all slabs as they are to capture the

As a Director of Lusso Group, I invite you to
view and experience our extensive range
price friendly products for your project to the
most exotic colours of international natural
stone at our Malaga warehouse gallery.

CARE & MAINTENANCE
ADVICE FOR USE
Bella Series porcelain panels are easy
to clean and maintain. Thanks to the
characteristics of the production process, the
surface of Bella Series material is also water
and moisture resistant.
The term “cleanability” means the ability
of a material to permit the removal of dirt
and dust settled on the surface in order to
guarantee the required hygienic conditions.
As this feature is tightly linked with the
surface compactness and impermeability
and with the material’s resistance to
chemical agents, Bella Series products offer
outstanding cleanability.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

STUBBORN STAINS

GREAT WITH HEAT

For routine cleaning, use small quantities of non-

Bella Series requires no special cleaning products,

Protective trivets and heat pads must always

bleach, non-abrasive cleaners together with warm

however if normal cleaning procedures do not

be used underneath cookware such as skillets,

water and a damp cloth or sponge. High staining

work on stubborn or dried spills, use a non-

saucepans, pots or dishes when removing hot

liquid spills containing extremely pigmented

abrasive cleaning pad such as a household

items directly from any heat source (oven cooktop

ingredients should be wiped up and cleaned with

sponge, along with a common mild cream

or microwave) and placing onto the Bella Series

a mild detergent and water immediately after

cleanser or a glass and surface cleaner. Gently

surface.

detection. The use of cutting boards and taking

scrape off the substance, then repeat the normal

care not to drop or move heavy objects on the

cleaning procedures. Should stubborn

Prolonged or sudden extreme temperature

surface will help to ensure the long lasting beauty

stains persist after following the above procedures

changes can permanently damage the material

of Bella Series. The Bella Series resilient surface

then, as a last alternative, the spot use of acetone

which is not covered under warranty.

has been designed to withstand normal daily use

may be successful. Testing on an inconspicuous

and whilst it is resistant to scratches and chipping,

area first is highly recommended. Rinse acetone

cutting directly on the Bella Series should be

immediately after application with plenty of water

avoided.

then follow with normal cleaning procedures.

CONTACT
LUSSO GROUP
LOCATION
1 Finance Place, Corner Weir Road
Malaga, WA 6090
(parking at rear)
CONTACT
08 6461 1040 / info@lussogroup.com.au
OPENING HOURS
Monday to Thursday: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Friday: 8:00am to 3:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am to 12:00pm
Closed Public Holidays

